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President’s Message 

Dear Historians and Friends,

Like many of you, I enjoy the 
cooler days and russet colors of 
fall.  Here in Clayton, fall also is the time for the Annual Skip Ipsen Memorial       
Community Bocce Tournament and for Oktoberfest.  It was gratifying that so many 
revelers stopped by the Clayton House Museum during Oktoberfest this year!  Being 
historians, some of you might be curious about the origins of the Oktoberfest  
tradition. 

A quick read of European history reveals that the first Oktoberfest was held in Munich 

on October 12, 1810 as a festival to celebrate the marriage of a crown prince, Ludwig, and a princess, Therese 

Charlotte Luise von Sachsen-Hildburghausen.  Friends just called her Therese. With a few exceptions,     

Oktoberfest has been celebrated annually in Munich ever since, and is now celebrated in numerous  

communities such as Clayton.

I am delighted to announce that the contract with Donisi Landscape to build the Museum Garden has been  

approved by the Board and signed.  We are planning to install the garden in two phases.  Most of the Museum 

Garden, including drainage, irrigation, planting, the picket fence and the bricks will be installed in phase one.   

The historic tractor and its metal fence and gate will be installed in phase two.  A hearty Thank You to Clayton 

Historical Society (CHS) CHS Board Member, Museum Garden Chairman and Project Designer, Steve Lane, who 

managed and drove this enormous project!    President message continued on page 2. 
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The Clayton Historical Society was founded in 1974 

to "research, collect, record, preserve, display,      

borrow, share, and interpret  local history  

information and memorabilia, and to promote   

understanding of Clayton origins and development." 

http://www.claytonhistory.org
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President’s message continued… 

I also would like to thank Mariana Behdjet for her donation of historic school books, and Jeffrey Rhine 
Greendorfer, the great grandson of Clayton Pioneer Charles Rhine for his donation of historic photos.  
We are always interested in historical items from Clayton’s early days and especially appreciate these 
donations! 

Looking forward, on November 9 the Clayton Historical Society will be offering a large selection of 
prints by folk artist Carlene    
Honeychurch at Endeavor Hall from 4 
to 9 p.m.  See flyer on page 3...Please 
come by if you can! 

Later, on November 14, the CHS will  
proudly sponsor Laurie Strawn as 
“Brave Little Nell, The Eleanor       
Roosevelt Story” at 7:00 pm following 
our annual meeting and election.   

Though we had originally thought we 

would not have the Christmas Homes 

Tour this year, interest in this Clayton 

tradition has been such that we are 

considering holding this annual event 

after all.  We are currently looking for 

homes to be part of the tour.  Please 

let me know if you are interested.

The Clayton Historical Society (CHS) is very fortunate to have so many dedicated docents and   

volunteers.  It is only through their efforts that the CHS is able to keep the Museum open for visitors 

and sponsor events for the community to enjoy.  The Clayton Chronicles is featuring many of our       

docents and volunteers in this issue.  If you would like to volunteer at the Museum, please let me know 

at the phone number or email address below.  Volunteering at the Museum can be both interesting and 

fun!   

All the best!    Mike  Michael Wendorf, President 

(925)381-9837 or Mike_Wendorf@yahoo.com 

The Clayton Historical Society is  an all volunteer organization. We have no paid employees. 

2017 CLAYTON CHRISTMAS TOUR 
If you or someone you know would like to enjoy sharing their lovely home 
decorated for Christmas, please call the Clayton Museum at  672-0240.
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Carlene Honeychurch was a successful Clayton Artist that 
sold her folk art beginning with the very first Clayton Art and 
Wine Festival.  Several years ago she moved to Grants Pass, 
Oregon. This year she gifted the Clayton Historical Society 
with prints of the many pictures she painted of Clayton.  In 
honor of Carlene the CHS is having a special event featuring 
Carlene's paintings.  Wine and appetizers will be served.   
Attire can be anywhere from cocktail dress & tuxedos to 
sparkling cowboy attire.  This is an art show and sale.    
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The Clayton Historical Society’s annual meeting, to be held on November 14th, 

will also include the annual election and installation of directors and officers.  

Below is the recommended slate as presented by the nominating committee: 

 EXECUTIVE BOARD BOARD 

One year Term (2018) Two Year Term (2018-2020) 

President  Mike Wendorf Nancy Dunn 

1st Vice President JoAnn Caspar Marty Milanese 

2nd Vice President Debbie Eistetter  Julie Pierce 

Secretary  Julie Pierce John Rubiales 

Treasurer  Jim Seven  Mike Wendorf 

Clayton Historical Society Annual Membership Meeting 
Diamond Terrace Dining Room  

6401 Center Street, Clayton 
Public is Welcome 

6:00 Member Potluck  November 14th 
6:30 Member Election 
7:00 p.m. Presentation 

Guest Speaker Laurie Strawn will present 
“Brave Little Nell—The Eleanor Roosevelt Story” 

Laurie Strawn is a Bay Area actress who has performed in theaters throughout the region for 
over 15 years.  Favorite roles include Jean Louise in “To Kill a Mockingbird” at Berkeley      
Playhouse, Miss Hannigan in “Annie”, and Mrs. Tottendale in the “Drowsy Chaperone” at the 
Diablo Theater Company.  While a company member at Sierra 
Repertory Theater in Sonora, Laurie was asked to create a 
onewoman show about Eleanor Roosevelt.  Thus, “Brave Little 
Nell-the Eleanor Roosevelt Story,” was born.  Laurie lives in 
San Francisco with her husband, Lee Strawn, a gifted singer, 
actor and voice teacher, and their daughter Julia, a budding 
actress herself! 

All are invited to listen to “Eleanor” share a bit about her 
amazing personal history followed by questions and       
discussion about her remarkable life and the times she lived. 
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Renee Wing, Curator 

 Curator’s Corner, Fall 2017 

There is no doubt about it; this fall has been tough and ugly for many thousands of 
people across the United States.  But, as I write this, my quarterly curator’s report, two 
three-word phrases have begun to gently blow a fresh breeze through California’s smoky pall of disaster:  
“Containment in sight”, and “Rain on Thursday”.  We are understandably careful; we remain vigilant and 
alert. We breathe a bit more easily and we bless those many victims and thank the numerous first       
responders, wherever in the country, or the world, they may be.  We send them our good thoughts,    
healing vibes, strength, prayers, and donations.  So many people have lost so much of their personal      
histories, their irreplaceable family and community mementoes, these past few weeks.  As our hearts go 
out to them, we remain grateful for the opportunity to preserve what we have left of our own little rough 
and ready spot on the map for future generations to enjoy.

During the past few months the Clayton Museum has received several new (old) items.  Among them are: 
An assorted collection of photos and memorabilia of the Charles Rhine Family (remember the flipping 

of the coin to name this town either Clayton or Rhinesville?), including a large framed photo of 
Abe, Maurice, Albert, Lou, and Elias Rhine, and a photo of Maurice Rhine’s graduating class from 
Lowell High School, San Francisco, 1900.  Items were donated by Jeffrey Rhine Greendorfer of 
Novato, the great grandson of Charles Rhine. 

A small collection of books from Mariana Behdjet of Clayton.  The Entomology book was signed in 
1889 by Lillien Mathilde Russelmann of Clayton.  Stashed away between the book’s covers were 
eleven small examination copies for grades 9 and 10, dated from May 26-29th, 1891. Lillien wrote 
her name on several exams. 

And finally, we have an example of what we like to call a “Kerplunk!”, that is, an item anonymously 
dropped off on the front porch of the museum. In this case, it is a large framed collection of lovely 
T and K photos of the Clayton area.  Please, we love to have your donations, but we need  
information to properly catalog your items!

 Thank you one and all for your continuing donations and your dedication to maintaining the museum’s 
role in preserving the history of the Clayton area. Stay vigilant, be safe, and enjoy the lovely fall weather. 

Renee Wing, Curator 

Curator’s Corner 

Renee Wing 

 

FOR ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE:  Call the museum at 672-

0240 and leave your name, phone  number, and questions or email 

museum@ClaytonHistory.org and someone will contact you. 
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Charmetta Mann 

OLD TIMERS DAY AT THE CLAYTON MUSEUM 
Submitted by Charmetta Mann 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On the first Monday of each month at 11:30 the museum is open to “Old       
Timers.”  Anyone is welcome to join the “Old Timers.”  Just bring your own lunch.  
We serve coffee and tea.  Most of the gang were born in Clayton, but, all are 
welcome.  You will meet a bunch of our cousins.  We sit around, eat, catch up on 
all the doings, tell old stories, gossip, laugh a lot.  Our last lunch ages ranged 
from 97 to 5 weeks old! 
 

Come Join Us! 

What a fun day at Old Timers in the Clayton Historical Society Museum! From left to right: Barbara VIERA 

PERLEY, Mary VIERA DELAMATER, Diane HEBERLE LARSON & twin Diane HEBERLE, Sally TURNER,        

Charmetta (Standing), Barbara DUNCAN SICKENBERGER, Karen LARSON SUTHERLIN, and Marie FRANK  

LARSON. All us cousins made Sally an 'honorary' FRANK family member for the day!    (Thanks for the 

photo, Steve PIERCE:). 
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2017 School Tours to Clayton Museum   

 

submitted by Tour Coordinator, Sandra Nepacena and Adela Olford 

 
Museum docents will have conducted seven field trips for third graders at Mt. Diablo Elementary and        
Highlands Elementary schools this year.  The children always enjoy it and so do the docents!  Some of the  
children have told us how this is the best field trip they've ever had.  They love all the hands on activities, 
which really makes our field trips stand out.  Mary Spryer did a beautiful job of setting up this model of 
field trips to third graders that accomodates children's attention spans so well.  The parents connect the 
pioneer-era cooking items with things they may have seen growing up in the home of their grandpar-
ents.  In this age of digital cell phones, all the adults get a kick out of seeing the children learning to use a 
rotary dial     telephone. The  students roll out play dough pie crusts, grind coffee beans using a non-
motorized coffee grinder, and generally have a wonderful time experiencing various kitchen implements 
and office         machinery from 100 + years ago.    

 

In addition, the field trip features a walking tour of the original downtown Clayton so students learn     
Pioneer history by hearing about various buildings and pioneer families.  Currently the historical museum 
building, Joel Clayton's home, has an exhibit that showcases Pioneer town elementary schools in the  
Clayton/Concord/Antioch areas. There is one more station to complete the visit to the 19th and 20th  
centuries where students make their own button and string toy to take home as a souvenir of their      
pioneer experience.  It's fun to see how this simple toy provides as much fascination as their screen     
tablets. 

THANK YOU TO OUR SCHOOL TOUR DOCENTS! See page 13. 

We love our volunteers!! 
 

The Clayton Historical Society is reaching out to members and friends and offering a  
variety of opportunities to participate in the operation of the Museum. 

Would you like to know more about Clayton’s history and share it with others? 
 

We provide training for the following: 
Greeters and Docents 

Assisting with our school children’s museum field trips 
Assisting with museum events 

Helping to create and mount exhibits 
Decide what interests you the most and how much time you are able to spend. 

We can be reached on our website, www.claytonhistory.org or call the museum at 
 (925) 672-0240. 

Or drop by for a visit during open hours 2p.m.-4p.m. on Wednesdays and Sundays 
 

http://www.claytonhistory.org
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Mrs. Rovere’s 
Class from   
Highlands       

Elementary 
School 

Ms Hopkins class 
from Mt. Diablo 

Elementary School 
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Mrs. Burk’s 
class from 
Highlands 

Elementary 
School 

Mrs. Jacobson’s 
class from         
Highlands             

Elementary School 
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Pictured above is a 
class from Mt. 

Diablo Elementary 
School 

 
 
 

Pictured to the 
right is Ms 

Howisey’s class 
from Mt. Diablo 

Elementary School 
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We must not forget to thank Bob Hoyer (R), 
Clayton’s First Mayor, who works with Dick 
Ellis(L), Julie Pierce, and Linda Pinder on the 
Clayton Historic Marker Program. 

 

~ 
 

 
Many thanks go to all the volunteers who 
helped with the Clayton Garden Tours, the 

Christmas Tour fund-raisers, and other 
events which help to operate the museum 

and keep up the maintenance on the   
Clayton Museum Building. 

Sandra Nepacena 
School Fieldtrip Coordinator 

Lynn Hadley Avneet Kahlon 

Kris Lamour Steve Pierce School Tour volunteers Adela Olford is 
photographed on page 14. Photo of 
Anne Sharland is unavailable. 
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THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE VOLUNTEERS WHO HELP KEEP THE  

CLAYTON MUSEUM OPEN  

 

2017 - DOCENTS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   

 
 

 

 

           Ginger Borg        Jeffrey DeSalles                      Dick Ellis *            Jerry Koehne              Adela Oldford # *
                & Historical Markers           & School Tours 

      Becky Overstreet *             Linda Pinder # *     Alice Ponti                         Nancy Senor                

Renee Wing  # *              Bess Amos                 Kate Amos               
MUSEUM CURATOR         Student Docent          Student Docent 

Substitute Docents Photographed below: Marj Ditzel, Sheila Driscoll, Cindy Haydon, Sally Turner, and Anna Wendorf 
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CLAYTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY   
2017- BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

     Mike Wendorf #  JoAnn Caspar # *  Debbie Eistetter  *  Julie Pierce *             Jim Seven 
    President & Docent     Vice President    VP Membership & News Articles  Secretary             Treasurer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   Peggy Arundell *     Linda Cruz *  Nancy Dunn *             Carin Kaplan  *  Steve Lane  #  
Camellia Tea & Docent    Newsletter  Asst Treasurer/Communications     Event Coordinator    Garden & Maintenance 

 

 

 

 

 

 Ted Meriam    Marty Milanese # * Rory Richmond *            John Rubiales          Shannon Seven *         

Technology  Fundraising & Insurance    Event & Maintenance     Building Maintenance               Gardens/Xmas Tours 

           & Docent         & Docent   

# = Museum Key  * = also worked on School Tours and/or Special Tours, Events, other projects. 
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FRONT SIDE OF TRAIN WHISTLE 
BACK SIDE OF TRAIN WHISTLE 

Front (L) and Back (R) sides of T-shirts 

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP  

 

At the Clayton museum gift shop there are several items for 
sale that might be of interest.  Do come to check the Museum 

Gift Shop out.  There are coffee mugs, train whistles, tee 
shirts, aprons, books, Christmas ornaments and beautiful 

woven Clayton throws.   
 

Look on the website www.ClaytonHistory.org and scroll 
down to the gift shop.   

            

  Of course, we would rather see you in person! 

MUSEUM 

HOURS: 

2-4 P.M. 

SUNDAY  

& 

WEDNESDAY 

http://www.ClaytonHistory.org
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MORE LOCAL EXPERIENCES FROM WWII 

Mahlon “Ming” Hanson, resident of Clayton, passed away in March of 2016.  He wrote a 
twelve page history of his experiences during WWII which is held at the Smithsonian       
Institute.   Ming wanted to share his experience with the Clayton Museum.  Excerpts from 
Ming’s stories will be published in the next several Clayton Chronicles.  This series began in 
the Summer 2016 Clayton Chronicles.  Previous Chronicles can be viewed at   
     www.ClaytonHistory.org.    
 

“1942”  by Mahlon “Ming” Hanson  - Part VI 

 

The U.S. Army Air Force was formed in 1941 and is the 
direct predecessor of today’s U.S. Air Force.  

   14,903 pilots and crew were lost during WWII 
 

Where we left off ...In November of 1944, Ming and Crew were on their second mission.  
Japanese Zeros attacked.  It was a horrible sight, back at the waist after being        
attacked with the engineer and radioman blinded by their own blood and the tail gun-
ner unconscious.  While checking on the men I glanced at the right side of the ship 
and thanked God the B-24 had dual rudders and aileron cables.  I had been flying for 
half an hour with only half of my controls.  A 20mm had made a direct hit on the ca-
bles on the right.  I tore up to the front and put it on automatic pilot which has sepa-
rate cables for each control surface.  

 

The time spent going home was the longest time I ever spent in my whole life.  I     
followed another ship home because my navigator was tending to the tail gunner.  It 
was impossible to repair the control cables.  The two pilots experimented with the 
autopilot knobs to see if they could be used to land the plane.  We finally made it and 
the whole strip was cleared for us.  I came in on a straight -in approach and made the 
landing on automatic pilot.  We twisted the knobs a little at a time and brought that 
old plane in for a perfect landing.  A crash truck and ambulances were waiting for us.  
Our tail gunner didn’t have a chance.  He had two pieces of shrapnel penetrate his 
heart.  We buried him the next day.  

 

After the second mission I had three new crew members.  We had one week off before 
we had to fly again.  It was much safer.  We now had fighter cover on the rest of our 
missions.  The missions at times were boring.  We took off 30 seconds apart and flew 
by ourselves to the target area.  About 30 minutes from the target the lead plane 
would fly in a big circle with a large strobe light in his tail.  The whole squadron (24 
planes) would join up with him.  When all planes were in position, we headed out over 
the target, with fighter escort dropped our bombs and flew back to the rendezvous 
point where we split up and didn’t see another plane until we were in the traffic pat-
tern for landing.  We stayed on the island of Noemfoor for about four months.  Then 
they moved us to the island of Morotai; the base where we had to land on our first two 
missions.  From Morotai,we bombed the Celebes, Borneo, Halmahera, Palau, and all 
the islands in the Philippines, plus the Japanese naval fleet.  Our missions ranged 
from three to sixteen hours.  When we weren’t flying, we played basketball, swam in 
the ocean, went to movies and ate.  

  
 

      To be continued in Winter 2018 issue of the Clayton Chronicles 

More WWII stories will continue in future issues of the Clayton Chronicles as they are received.  If 
you have photos or stories to share please send to lindajeancruz@gmail.com  or call 672-0503.   

http://www.claytonhistory.org
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Memorial Funds 
 

A gift of any amount to our Memorial Fund is a lasting way to honor someone special. 

Their names will be placed in the "Book of Memory” that is permanently displayed at the museum. 

Send your memorial donation to CHS—Attention Memorials, PO Box 94, Clayton, CA 94517 

 

I would like to make this contribution of $_______     □ In Honor of     □ In Memory of   (check one) 

 

Name of person(s) to be honored or memorialized: 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

Please Send Acknowledgement to:_______________________________________________________ 

 

Address:  _____________________________         City, State, Zip: ____________________________ 

 

Donor(s)  _____________________________         Address:  _________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

As a lasting way to honor someone special, your gift to the Clayton Historical Society supports the preservation and promotio n of Clayton’s rich history.   
We thank the following donors for their respective memorial gifts. 

  

   IN MEMORY OF   DONOR(S) 
 

 

       LYLE & ELLEN HECK  Renee Wing & Jeff Crady JoAnn Caspar  
  
 FRANK THOME  Renee Wing & Jeff Crady JoAnn Caspar 
     Becky & Rod Overstreet Jesse & Linda Cruz 
     Shannon & Jim Seven  Kay Lane 
     Steve & Nancy Dunn  Julie & Steve Pierce 
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Clayton Historical Society—  
2018 Membership Form   

 

Dear Friends of the Museum: 

Like many non-profits, the Clayton Historical Society and Museum relies upon the individual gifts of time and 

money to preserve and promote our local history.  If you’d like to financially support the Museum, please decide 

your membership or patron category below and send your application via postal mail or online:    

   http://www.claytonhistory.org/donate.aspx. 

Your donations may be tax deductible under our 501(c)3 non-profit status and allow us to continue operating the 

Museum’s exhibits and programs throughout the year.  All yearly memberships are up for renewal in January. 

We would like to thank you for your support of our fine Clayton Historical Society and Museum! 

   JoAnn Caspar, Vice President  Debbie Eistetter, VP of Membership  

   (925) 672-0240 | jojocaspar@gmail.com (925) 672-0240 | debbie@claytonhistory.org    

 

Annual Membership Categories: 

□ Individual - $20 □ Student - $10  □ Senior - $10 

□ Couple - $30  □ Senior Couple - $15 □ Sustaining - $50 

□ Business - $100 □ Other - $_________ 

 

 

Name(s):_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________________________  State:___________________ Zip:________________ 

Home Phone: ________________________  Email Address: _____________________________________ 

Make checks payable to the Clayton Historical Society  Questions? Contact... 
       P.O. Box 94     Debbie Eistetter, VP of Membership 
  Clayton, CA 94517          debbie@claytonhistory.org   925-672-0240 

Note: All yearly memberships will be up for renewal in January 

http://www.claytonhistory.org/donate.aspx
mailto:debbie@claytonhistory.org
mailto:debbie@claytonhistory.org
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS   

 

 

 

Nov 6  Old Timers  @ The Museum   11:30 a.m. 

Nov 9  CHS  Honeychurch Art Show & Sale 4—9 p.m. 

   @ Endeavor Hall 

Nov 14  Annual Membership Meeting,    6:00 p.m.-

   Election  @ Diamond Terrace   6:30 p.m. 

Nov 14   Brave Little Nell Presentation    7:00 p.m.

   @ Diamond Terrace   

Dec  4  Old timers @ The Museum   11:30a.m. 

Dec  12  CHS Board Meeting @ The Museum   4:00 p.m. 

Jan 2  Old Timers @ The Museum   11:30 a.m. 

Jan 9  CHS Board Meeting @ The Museum   4:00 p.m. 

Feb 5  Old Timers @ The Museum   11:30 a.m. 

Feb 13  CHS Board Meeting @ The Museum  4:00 p.m. 

Feb  11   Camellia Tea  @ The Museum   1-4 p.m. 

 

Skipolini Historic Marker dedication date to be announced. 

Christmas Home Tour date & time to be announced. 

 
 

2018 SPRING CLAYTON GARDENS TOUR 

 
 

The Clayton Historical Society Gardens Tour Committee is now looking for 
gardens for the 2018 Gardens Tour.  Please call the museum at 672-0240 if 
you are interested or you know of a lovely garden in the Clayton Valley area. 
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Clayton Chronicles Editor: Linda Cruz  lindajeancruz@gmail.com (925) 672-0503    

 

Clayton Historical Society  
Board Members 

 
President: 

Mike Wendorf 

1st Vice President: 
JoAnn Caspar 

2nd Vice President: 
Debbie Eistetter 

Secretary: 
Julie Pierce 

Treasurer: 
Jim Seven 

Directors: 
 Peggy Arundell ~ Linda Cruz ~ Nancy Dunn 

Carin Kaplan ~  Steve Lane ~ Ted Meriam 
John Rubiales ~ Rory Richmond ~   
Marty Milanese ~ Shannon Seven 

Clayton Historical Society 
PO BOX 94, Clayton, CA 94517 

   

A note from CHS Clayton Chronicles editor:    
 

If you have suggestions or input for future  

“Clayton Chronicles” please contact Linda Cruz at  

(925) 672-0503 or  

lindajeancruz@gmail.com    
 

Your ideas are welcome.  
 

   We would appreciate your stories and/or photos   

  from Clayton’s past or other personal history.    
 

 Please do share with us!   
 

Winter Newsletter articles DUE JANUARY 20TH for February distribution. 

mailto:lindajeancruz@gmail.com

